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Forward-Looking Statements

Certain information obtained in or incorporated in this presentation, including any information as to our future financial or operating performance and other statements that express management’s expectations or estimates
of future performance, constitute “forward-looking statements”. All statements, other than statements of historical fact, are forward-looking statements. The words “believe”, “expect”, “anticipate”, ”contemplate”, ”target”,
“plan”, “intends”, “continue”, “budget”, “estimate”, “may”, “will”, “schedule”, and similar expressions identify forward looking statements. Forward looking statements are necessarily based upon a number of estimates and
assumptions that, while considered reasonable by us, are inherently subject to significant business, economic and competitive uncertainties and contingencies. Known and unknown factors could cause actual results to
differ materially from those projected in the forward-looking statements.

Such factors include, but are not limited to: fluctuations in the currency markets; fluctuation in commodity prices; risks arising from holding derivative instruments (such as credit risk, market liquidity risk and mark-to-
market risk); changes in national and local government legislations, taxation, controls, regulations and political or economic developments in the countries we operate or other countries in which we do or may carry on
business in the future; business opportunities that may be presented to, or pursued by us; our ability to successfully integrate acquisitions; operating or technical difficulties in connection with mining or development
activities; employee relations; the speculative nature of exploration and development, including the risks of obtaining title to properties, particularly title to undeveloped properties.

In addition, there are risks and hazards associated with the business of exploration, development and mining, including environmental hazards, industrial accidents, unusual or unexpected formations, pressures, cave-ins,
flooding and the risk of inadequate insurance, or ability to obtain insurance to cover these risks. Many of these uncertainties and contingencies can affect our actual results and could cause actual results to differ
materially from those expressed or implied in any forward-looking statements made by, or on behalf of us. You are cautioned that forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance. All of the forward-
looking statements made in the presentation are qualified by these cautionary statements. We disclaim any intention or obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements whether as a result of new
information, future events or otherwise, except to the extent required by applicable laws.

This Presentation contains past mineral exploration results. Stone Gold Inc. has not yet completed the work necessary to verify those past exploration results and the results should not be relied upon. In addition, this
Presentation contains information with respect to adjacent mineral properties obtained through public ally available documents. Such information has not been independently verified by Stone Gold Inc. and is not
necessarily indicative of the mineralization on the Company’s projects. The technical and scientific information in this Presentation has been reviewed and approved by Trevor Boyd, PhD., P.Geo, a Qualified Person
under National Instrument 43-101 of the Canadian Securities Administrations.
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Stone Gold Inc. 
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HIGHLIGHTS

• Two past-producing Copper Mines

• Excellent infrastructure and road access: 20 km. from Trans Canada Hwy

• 21,000 Hectare Project:  4,000 metre drill program: Spring 2022

Copper Road Project: Former Tribag Mine Zone Multiple mineralized breccia bodies 

• Breton Breccia: Former Tribag Mine Zone) No drilling in almost 50 years

Historical Drilling untested for ancillary mineralization (Mo, Au, Ag, Re, W)

• East Breccia 2012 Drilling: 

67m @ 0.49% Cu, 0.01% Mo, 0.17 g/t Re 

including: 8.89 metres @ 2.32% Cu, 0.01% Mo, 31.2 g/t Ag and 0.25 g/t Re

• Richards Breccia: 27 metres @ 1.46% Cu, 0.17g/t Au, 3.8g/t Ag

40 metres @ 0.86% Cu, 0.09 g/t Au.

THE COMPANY

Stone Gold Inc. is a Canadian based company focused on discovering 

large copper and gold deposits north of Sault St. Marie, Ontario, Canada

BATCHEWANA BAY DISTRICT



Management and Directors 
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John Timmons: President & CEO 
16 years with Guyana Goldfields: 8 Million oz Au discovery, development and production.

Dr. Trevor Boyd: BATCHEWANA BAY DISTRICT Consulting Geologist 
Director of Labrador Gold    ● Associate Geologist: Ronacher McKenzie Geoscience Inc. 

Tim Twomey: Red Lake Consulting Geologist
Senior Geologist: Goldcorp Discovery Team (8 million oz Au)     ● Senior Geologist: Premier Gold Discovery Team (6 million oz Au) 

Carmelo Marrelli: CFO 
CEO of Marelli Group

MANAGEMENT

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Mark Goodman: 
(Chairman) Past president of Dundee Corporation. He has previously sat on the board of Nighthawk Gold, Corona Gold Corporation, 

Ryan Gold and Valdez Gold

Birks Bovaird:
Mr. Bovaird is a Director and Chairman of the Board of Energy Fuels Inc. He is also currently Chairman of the Board of Buccaneer

Gold Corp and an Independent Director and Chair of the Compensation Committee of Noble Mineral Resources

Morgan Quinn: 
Geologist/Former field exploration Manager of Nighthawk Gold and Superior Copper

Eric Szustak: 
Chairman of Quinsam Capital Corporation,(CSE:QCA), a merchant bank offering a wide range of activities including acquisitions, 

advisory services, lending activities and portfolio investments.

Gerald Riverin: 
Geologist/Past President of Yorbeau Resources. He has been involved with the development of several properties including the 

discovery of Inmet’s Troilus open pit gold-copper miner near Chibougamau



Capital Structure
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Share Price $                0.20 
Market Capitalization $       8,055,000 
Shares Outstanding 40,275,667
Options 3,145,000
Warrants 10,596,666
Shares Fully Diluted 54,017,333
52 Week Range $0.22-$0.06
Insider Ownership 2,935,000
Private Investors 12,000,000
Cash $       1,500,000 



Batchewana Bay 
District:
21,000 Hectare Project

• The Copper Road Project is situated on the eastern flank of the 
Mid-Continental Rift within the Proterozoic Keweenawan Group, located  
approximately 85 km. north of Sault St. Marie, Northwestern Ontario. 

• The Mid-Continental Rift is the same structure that formed Lake Superior 
and the world class Keweenawan peninsula copper-mining region in the U.S, 
which hosted the initial copper rush in the  mid-1800s and was mined for 
more than 150 years.

• Tribag Mine: Historical Production: 1,218,000 tons grading 1.52%Cu 

• Coppercorp Mine: Historical Production: 1,000,000 tons @ 1.16% Cu.

• The Glenrock Gold Project covers an adjacent window of under-explored 
classic Archean greenstone rocks.



Copper Road Project: Tribag Mine ZONE 

• Proterozoic Keweenawan Age faults, breccias and 

intrusive bodies host widespread copper and 

additional mineralization (Cu-Ag-Co-Mo-W-Au) hosted 

in Archean volcanic and intrusive rocks

• The former Tribag Mine was described as a porphyry 

style copper deposit, consisting of:                           

Four breccia zones: Breton, West, East and South.  

• Reported production of 1.2 million tons at 1.5% Cu 

from 1967-1974 was predominantly from the Breton 

Breccia 

• Mineralized bodies are open for expansion both 

laterally and at depth

• Additional Cu-Ag-Au breccias, the Mountain and 
Palmer to the south, and Richards Breccia to the 
southwest require further exploration

• Richards Breccia                                                           
27 metres @ 1.46% Cu, 0.17g/t Au, 3.8g/t Ag  from  
36 to 63 metres down-hole
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Historic Estimates* on the Tribag Mine ZONE

Teck Breton Breccia Historical Estimate

(RW McGinn 1982, DeKalb Mining Corporation Assessment Report).         

“In 1972, Teck personnel made a rough estimate of the total 
copper in the Breton Breccia above the 1000’ level                                
40 Million tons of 0.3 to 0.4% Cu”

The estimate was based on about 70 surface drill holes and additional 
underground holes only testing for copper. Analyses that were completed 
using acid digestion and iodine titration procedures not suitable for 
precise low grade assays.

Breton Breccia Depth Potential: 02/12/2021 (S. Hinz)

“The Breton breccia pipe is 1300 feet long and 400 feet wide at 
surface. The pipe widens slightly with depth and is 900 feet wide 
at the 1200-foot level. The breccia extends to a depth of at least 
2175 feet. ”

The Company plans to drill three vertical 500 metre diamond drill 
holes in spring of 2022 to verify grade, depth potential and wider 
spectrum of mineralization (Cu, Ag, W, Mo, Au, Re)
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* These are non-NI 43-101 compliant historic estimates which should not be relied upon, and are presented for historical information purposes only

East Breccia Historical Estimates

(RW McGinn 1982, DeKalb Mining Corporation Assessment Report)                                                            

In 1966 Teck personnel estimated that the                           
East Breccia contained 125,000,000 tons of 0.13% Cu and 
some molybdenum above the 1000’ level* 

The East Breccia is approx. 800 metres long and 300 metres wide.

East Breccia 2012 Diamond Drilling Highlights: 

• 67m @ 0.49% Cu, 0.01% Mo, 0.17 g/t Re 

Including: 8.89 metres @ 2.32% copper, 0.01% molybdenum,              
31.2 g/t silver and 0.25 g/t rhenium   

Historical brownfields diamond drilling focused on Copper in the breccia bodies while ignoring the broader spectrum of 
mineralization (Ag, W, Mo, Au, Re) from later sample analyses.



Tribag Mine Area Historical Data: Input and Modelling

• During 2021, the Company has undertaken a major review and compilation of the voluminous historic hardcopy and digital database covering the 
claims package assisted by Ronacher McKenzie Geoscience and the Tribag/East Breccia vendors

• The database contains more than 800 drillholes, 2000+ surface rock and soil samples, multiple ground magnetic, VLF, IP and gravity surveys plus seven 
major airborne geophysical surveys flown since 1984.

• In addition, the Company purchased from a third party a separate historic digital database for the 3-D deposit modelling of at least four mineralized 
bodies within the Copper Road Project.

• The Company now has a Leapfrog model of the Tribag Mine: Breton Breccia which demonstrates consistent >0.5% Copper.          
The historical deposits and modelling are only to the 1,000-foot level, the breccia extends to at least 2,100-feet.

* These results are presented based upon historic drilling and modeling data which predate NI 43-101.  It should not be relied upon at this stage and is presented for 

information purposes only.  Diamond drilling is required to verify these results.
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Tribag Mine Zone: Breton Breccia Grade Exploration Model *
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>1.5% Cu >1.0% Cu >0.5% Cu

• These results are presented based upon historic drilling and modeling data which predate NI 43-101.  It should not be relied upon at this stage and is presented for information purposes only.  Diamond drilling is required 

to verify these results. The Breton Breccia was mined historically:  1.2 million tonnes at 1.5% Cu which has not been removed from this model

Good spatial continuity at >0.5% CuCopper Mineralization open at depth and laterally 

Priority mineralized body to be evaluated due to high grade and expansion potential 



Tribag Mine Zone/Breton Breccia-Porphyry Deposit Model*
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Breton Breccia

Voxel Model for Copper

Range: 1.0 – 7.1% Cu

Mean Value: 1.52% Cu

Volume: 552,320 m3

Breton Breccia

Voxel Model for Copper

Range: 0.5 – 1.0% Cu

Mean Value: 0.7% Cu

Volume: 1,224,768 m3

Copper Grade >1.0% Cu* Copper Grade: 0.5 - 1.0% Cu*

• These results are presented based upon historic drilling and modeling data which predate NI 43-101.  It should not be relied upon at this stage and is presented for 

information purposes only.  Diamond drilling is required to verify these results. The Breton Breccia was mined historically:  1.2 million tonnes at 1.5% Cu which has 

not been removed from this model



Tribag Mine Zone: Upcoming Exploration  

Legend: 

• Faults and fault surfaces (red)

• Dikes (orange)

• Amygdoidal dikes (green)

• UG workings (gray)

• Volume based on extent of 
Breccia on each level (yellow)
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• Structural Geology Analysis of the Tribag Mine Zone with SRK

• 2022 Drill Program: 4,000 metre diamond drilling program of vertical to 

sub-vertical holes to twin historic copper intersections focusing on the 

Breton Breccia and to test for extensions of the known mineralization 

• The initial proposed > 500 m holes shown on the Breton Model will also 

test for a suite of additional elements (Ag, W, Mo, Au, Re)

• Drillholes will be followed by borehole geophysical surveying to target 

follow-up exploration

TR21-01
TR21-02 TR21-03

PROPOSED DRILL HOLES



Glenrock Project
• 2,000 hectares of under-explored Archean Greenstone

• 2021 ENDM:  Recommendations for Exploration

• “The Glenrock property is associated with sheared silicified mafic 
metavolcanic  rocks and sheeted quartz veins, as well as significant 
patches of sulphide mineralization and carbonate alteration.”       
(MDI41N02SE00004; Ontario Geological Survey 2020)

Historic Diamond Drill Results: 

• 33m @ 0.5 g/t Au

• 15m @ 1.3 g/t Au

• 6.4m @ 0.9 g/t Au

• 4m @ 6.3 g/t Au

• 17m @0.45 g/t Au



Summary
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Focused on discovering a large copper deposit in Ontario, Canada

Strengths

• Near Term Drilling Program at the former Tribag Mine Zone

• Advanced stage exploration properties in a historical mining district 

• Established wide spectrum of precious and base metal mineralization and historical mines and historical tonneage estimates

Strategy

• Establish and increase historical tonneage while increasing Cu% equivalent through the discovery of ancillary mineralization (Mo,Re,Ag,W,Au)

• Near-term 4,000 metre drilling at Copper Road’s Tribag Mine Zone to further establish the potential for a large Cu/Mo deposit in the 

Batchewana Bay district

TWO PAST PRODUCING COPPER MINES AND MULTIPLE HISTORIC DEPOSITS



Contact Information

John Timmons, President & CEO

T: +1.416.931.2243

E: jtimmons@stonegold.ca

www.stonegold.ca
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STONE GOLD INC.
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Appendix



Copper Road project: Tribag Mine Sample  
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Copper demand
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